Serendipity Learning Center
410 Ridge Road, Fern Park FL, 32730 : 407.262.0010 : Fax- 407.205.0019

Voluntary Pre-Kindergarten
(must be 4 years old by September 1st, 2019)
August 12, 2019 to May 27, 2020

What’s the difference between VPK only and VPK Wrap?
VPK Only-Before and after care is not provided. 1 light morning snack is provided.
Arrangements can be made with the director to pick up after the VPK block at a rate of $10/hr.
charged in 15 minute intervals after dismissal. The clock used for time is the clock found on the
check in/out kiosk. *Children scheduled for VPK only will be charged a late pick up fee,
unless pre-arrangements are made for after-care. Early drop off is not permitted without
prior arrangement. Fees apply.
VPK Wrap-The VPK FULL Wrap program is designed for working families that need to drop off their
child before VPK hours begin &/or need to have their child stay after VPK hours end. All snacks and
lunch are provided.

VPK & VPK WRAP RATES
VPK
Monday - Friday, 9:00 - 12:00……………………...…………….………………….…....………... INCLUDED
Registration…………………………………………………...…………………….……....…………...……... INCLUDED
Materials……....………………………………………………………...…………………………………....…... INCLUDED
Wrap
5 Full Days....………………………………………………………………..…………..……………..……….……..…..$145
Registration…………………………………………………...…………………….……………………………...………... $75
Materials……....………………………………………………………...…………………………………………....…..……$75
Add AM Only………………………………………………………………………….…………………………...………$15/day
Add PM Only………………………………………………………………………….…………………………...………$25/day
Late Fees:
VPK Late Fee: $10/hr. charged in 15 minute intervals after VPK dismissal.
Wrap Late Fee: $10/every 5 minutes past 6:15 p.m.
Please check the appropriate schedule for your child below. (Additional Classes may be
opened in the event of an extended waitlist. See director for a preferred alternative
schedule.)
❏ VPK Only 5-day (M-F): 9:00 a.m. to 12 p.m. - This program will follow SCPS calendar
and holidays. If SCPS is closed for student holiday or planning, classes will not meet.
❏ VPK Wrap (M-F): Provides programming from as early as 7:00am-6:15pm. Care is
provided unless Serendipity is closed (including Winter and Spring Breaks). Payment
is due weekly to hold your space.
UNIFORMS - VPK students are required to wear uniforms when VPK class is in session. Our colors
are Hunter Green and Khaki and white; any combination. These items can be purchased at local
stores. No logo required but may be available soon.
I understand that I must provide a voucher to secure my space for VPK within 2 weeks or be in
contact if there is an issue.
Date Voucher Submitted:_ _/_ _/2019
Childs Name________________________________________Birthdate:________________
Parent’s Name:______________________________________Phone:__________________
Parent Signature_____________________________________Date:______________

www.MySerendipitySchool.com
Director: Karla Carta // Director@SerendipityLC.com

